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ARMING AND LIVE STOCK PAGOER &

m x
,

¥Etfl CROP COMPETITION 
CONTINUED IT GUELPH

LEASK HAS CHAMPION
AT THE CHICAGO SHOW

! FARMS FOR SALK.
nWO FARM* m SAL®, KÏAR LcC 
X oust Hill. 25 miles from Toronto, ce*» 

farming district; clay loaCREDIT AUCTION SALE I tre of rich .............. .. .................. .
good buildings and fences. Write for 
tlculars to A. C. Reesor, Locust Hill.

ianj!
paf*
Ont,

IICH CRADE
team coal
md SMITH
ING COAL 
SPECIALTY

flHOICE DAIRY, STOCK AND GRAI 
farm, 106 acres, 16 miles from Toro>w 

to, good buildings, fences and water; ejF 
ceptional conveniences. Apply Box ÎÏ. 
World.

$Valuable Light Horses
Choice Milk Cows, Farm Stock, &c.

**.T

,e Winners Are Showing Samples 
it the Winter Fair and Results 

May Reverse Prize Lists.

Our Jiuuny Leask of Greeebank, Oitarie Ceeety, Wise on His 
Shorthorn Grade Yeariisg Steer, Beating Minnesota’! Big 

Angus, Eclipse—0. A. C. Beys Use.

*

TJIOR SALE-100 ACRES IN SCARBOl 
X Township, the 4th Concession. Lot 
one of the best grain farms. All lies _ 
the south, well fenced, good brick housA 
outbuildings fair; orchard and emaw" 
fruits, good water. For particulars app 
to Alb. Ionson. 1023 Queen-street Eai 
Toronto. ’>

r, TORONTO Marshall and Carpenter & Ross’ Avon
dale. These four bulls were all sired 
by the ex-champion, Whitehall Sultan, 
and never was greater tribute paid a 
sire than when these four stood at the

CHICAGO, Dec. 8.—.Roan Jim, James 
Leask"s grade Shorthorn steer, de
feated the big Angus Edlpser from 
Minnesota on Tuesday, winning the 
yearling championship.

Immense audiences are In attend
ance at the great International Ex
position in Chicago, while superb and 
seasonable weather has accompanied 
the judging. . _

Ring decisions came fast and furious 
in the fat cattle classes at the Inter
national on Tuesday. Judge Sinclair de
termined merit rapidly and at noon 
had reached the final stage of hi* 
arduous task, the placing of the grand 
championship. »

It was odds-on betting that the 
coveted prize would go to the Cana
dian aspirant. Roan Jim, half-btdihrr 
of Roan King, the calf that was made 
grand champion last year. Roan ’Jim 
lb exhibited toy James Leask of On
tario, who also showed Roan King.

Roan Jhn tnade another step to
ward possession of the grand cham
pionship when he defeated Eclipse, the 
Angus hearer of the colors of the M'n- 
nesota Agricultural College. The race 
shaped itself as between these two 
on Monday and the award was re
garded as putting the black aspirant 
out of the running. "When Judge Sin
clair made Roan Jim the yearling 
champion of the show prediction be
came general that he would be the 
grand champion.

The deeper flesh and greater mel
lowness of the roan evidently lett no 
question in the judge's mind, altho the 
smooth soundness of the other has 
•seen no equal in this shtiW. If Lea-k's 
entry leads the next class, this breeder 
will have made a record never equal-

THE PROPERTY OFB former minister of 
Nelson Montelth, gate a grant of 
In 1966 to commence a field crop 

' tltton among the farmers of the
____ Itural societies. This experiment

SO successful in encouraging the Sowing of clean grain that the appro- 
Statloa last season was cotisiderably 
{■tg; .And now the complete returns for 
Jjjryre at hand, showing how widely dif
fused over the province this good work 
{*.. become. Neighborhoods where field 
crops are being judged will become better 
thru the spirit tif emulation. One good 
firm makes for more good farms, and an 
«ample of whole-hearted interest being 
jâplaved by Partner Jonhs lu the pro
duction of a clean seed "grain will Induce 
farmer Smith to follow suit.

But this example is still further a valu- 
sble factor when Jones reaps big prices 
foi his seed grains where Smith has to take the old market prices. As we have ■aid before, the greatest force towards retaining boys on the farm is the way 
the old farm is made to piy. Thus, any attempt to bring farm eijpps into that 
position where they will pay will have 

/ thé reflex benefit of holding and attract- 
I ug the voting men of to-day.

The winners of these croip competitions 
have been announced. The next move takes place at Guelph nexyXweek. when prises are being offered By the depart
ment for the best samples of grain. Each 
prize-Winner it) the society is entitled to 
compete. As there are five prizes award
ed this"means that five persons for each 
Qf the forty-six societies can exhibit, 
âther at Ottawa or in Guelph, 
case may be. All living west of Toronto 
will show at Guelph and all east of the 
Capital City at Ottawa.
.The total nurhber of individual com

petitors In the various crops were €50, 
flvlded as follows : Oats, 510; corn. 11; 
Rrley. 33; goose wheat, 25; pea beans, 22, 
ind potatoes 19. The Acreage entered 
ïhs in round figures 6000.

■ tin several cases the prevjalence of weeds 
prevented crops, which 
Save scored fairly well, from taking a 
Wher position In the l|st., In others, 
the crop had a considerable mixture of 
cither kinds of grains, a lid was marked 
down on this account, à

agriculture. i

NICHOLAS C. BROWN, Whitby |
at his farm half way between Pickering and Whitby

ACRES) — COUNTY ONTARIO* 
Pickering Township, 7th Con., L6t 

27. First-class clay loam, spring creeg, 
brick house, bank barn, easy terms. BL 
W. Ward. Clarémont, Ont.

CJMALL, COMPACf LITTLE FARM, 
Kj near Toronto West, good building», 
orchard, etc. ThO McArthur-Smlth Coifg 
pany, 34 Yonge.

OD top. 100Iowa C'a» Raise Hog».
In the swine deportment Iowa ex

hibits took the champion premium for 
the barrow of any breed or age and 
•for the pen of barro-ws, after taking 
three firsts in the other' classes of this 
type of swine. The University of Wis
consin took one first and Purdue Uni
versity a first.

Iowa won the championship for the 
•best barrow of the breed of any age 
In the Poland-Chln* classes. Also the 
championship for pen 
rows, as well as three

Ioyrg Students Win.
For the eighth 'time the students 

judging team from thermes Inst"- 
tute of Learning has captured the ban
ner trophy of the international Live 
Stock Exposition for the Hawkeve 
state. The performance is a notable 
one in view of the fact that it has 
been repeated every season since the 
Inauguration with three- exceptions, on 
two of which honors were divided. 
These two were the seasons of 1904 and 
1963, when Iowa had to toe content with 
the: horse trophy;otherwiserit has made 
a clean sweep. As was the case in pre
vious years the 1908 tea tn was coached 
toy Prof. W. J. Kennedy, who coached 
the winning Illinois team In 1900. The 
other teams finished in the following 
otder: Nebraska. Texas. Missouri, Kan
sas, Ohio, Ontario, Minnesota.

. . It will be remembered that last year 
{he students of the O.A.C. at Guelph 
won the trophy of the Bronze Bull, 
which had to be won for three years 
to become their property..This winning 
by Ontario was the break in Iowa’s 
winnings referred to.

Whet Leask Met.
Interest centred primarily In 

selection by Judge Sinclair of the 
grand champion single steer of tAe ex
position. There were contenders innum
erable. The Iowa Agricultural College 
had several aspirants. Including Fiist 
Choice, a calf, My Choice,1 a yearling, 
and Metz Choice, a 2-year-o’d. My 
Choice was placed second in last year’s 
calf contest, Roan King just beating 
him out. These comprise a choice lot 
of .Angus candidates. Nebraska had an 
Angus Aspirant in Flint, champion 
yearling of last year, and Kansas had 
Ideal, the first calf at the 1906 «how, 
but which was beaten by Flint last 
year. The Indiana College showed a 
superb 2-year-old Angus on the ground, 
and Minnesota showed an Angus year-

“The winner will necessarily be a 
cracker-jaok, as the, bunch of fat steer» 
Judge Sinclair faced»- this morning has 

before been equalled In any show 
ring,’’ said one who saw them.

«
s

ON TUESDAY, DECEMBER 15th, 1908 %__ :__________ X
HORSES.

?o »
CATTLE, &c.

Branch Yird
43 Yonge St.
on» North 1*49.

Princess Edna. b.m.. 8 years, by 
Sir Mark, in foal to Halfllng.

Mlllmark, b.g., 3 years, kind and 
beautiful saddle horse.

Mlllcdna, b.m., 2 years, shows
’ P speed; half mile 62 seconds.

Above three eligible for all Cana
dian tracks.

Two foals, 1908, by Halfllng and 
by James Hal.

Procedee,, b.f., 1 yeaf, by Proces-

Slx milk cows, due wltliln three 
weeks of sale. *

Four cows, just fresh.
Two cows. In milk.
Twelve steers, 3 years.
Twelve steers, 2 years.
Four cattle, 1 year.
Seven calves.
Thirty-five sheep.
Sixteen pigs.
One hundred P. Rock fowl.
Sixteen geese.
Collie dog.

-DICKERING TOWNSHIP FARM FO 
A sale. 170 acres, 35 unbroken onl| 
never-falling springs, two batik barn 
lien house, pig pens, excellent Stone hous 
near schools and village; fine grain at 
stock farm ; price, $8800, with small amoul— 
down. Apply either to F. M. Chapman B 
The World or to Bailey Wetherald. Kl 
sale, Ont.

► i
»
»SECO SHERRY Iof three bar- 

! firsts. -
POTTLED IN SPAIN ONLY.

THE WINE OF QUALITY exported 
by the “premier” sherry house of the 
world, Messrs. GONZALEZ & BYA8S. 
$>f Jerez, Spain, Is their celebrated 
brand, IDOLO 8EC0 SHERRY, bottled 
ind sealed exclusively at their own 
Bodegas. It Is 'pleasing to the healthy, 
leneflclal to the sick and a necessity 
In all dinner tables, f 

For sale at all leading Hotels, Cafes, 
Restaurants and Wine Merchants the 
World over.

Lawrence A. Wilson Co. Ltd., 
Canadian Agents,

t X
%y

sAUCTION SALE"IMPORTANT
X farm in Niagara Township, 
land: fruit and grazing. 305 acres; fine 
buildings, etc., -at the Ellis House. Sf. 
Catharines. Ont., 2 p.m., 16tli Decern bat 
1908. Enquire of C. A. Jones, Vendogf 
Solicitor. Oshawa. Ont. . 5

< i AralSion.
»IMPLEMENTS.

Complete outfit olj good Impie- 
ments, including: **

Gasoline engine, grinders, manure 
spreader, incubator, lia y machiner'", 
etc.

1600 bushels turnips.
Ten tons hay,? and household fur

niture.

Molly, b.f., 2 years, by Glitter, 
skipper, b.g., 2 years, by Glitter. 
Laura, br.m., 6 years; can show 

(.30 cHp.
Two draught fillies, 1 year.
Two draught geldings, 3 years. 
Two g. p- mares, sound.
One grey mare, by Rifleman, in 

’ foal to James Hal.

=»V
‘1

Philip & Beaton’s List, «wet

T>HILP & BEATON. REAL ESTATE 
1 Agents. Whitevale, Ont., offer Jot- 
sale the following valuable farms, aLcftell 
located to markets, schools, etc., vjzdi

ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF MARK- 
ham. clay loam, good buildings, 

basement stables, 2 silos, good orchard, 
good wells and springs; 3 miles from Lo
cust Hill, C.P.R. and same distance from 
creamery at Locust Hill; price $9300; $2000 
down.

f
* XMontreal. 13 t TERMS—10 months’ credit on usual amounts, e 
* Sale at 12 o’clock sharp. Lunch at 11 o’clock.

JAMES BISHOP, Auctioneer |

as the
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ck Into the 
I, Hardened,

ALL ONOR TO LEASK.
Ontario is; proud of Jim Leask. He

Lou den’s High Lift Chain Elevatorhas carried the honors from Chicago 
and by persistent pluck and expert 
judgment showed to fire world what 
Ontario can do in the feeding of cattlel 

Those who saw him win last yeafi

ed. ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF PICK- 
ering. clay loam; good buildings, 

basement stables: good orchard; abour 10 
acres hardwood bush ; 114 miles from Lo
cust Hill creamery and station; price 
$600»; $1000 down.

• Features that 
len Articles. 112The Two-Year-Olds.

two-y ear-old championship 
brought a surprise when the Purdue 
•black. Lyrie Knight, defeated the Kan
sas Ideal, which had won the blue

predicted, that plain, silent Jim of j ‘J! ^e, pu-re bred two-yeSr-olds. Judge 
r, s , :. \ ... , , Sinclair stated that tile Indiana steer
Green bank was at his zenith for bon- wae nearer the type at the Smithfleld 
ors. Hut this year he shipped Into Chi- champion. The chief point of deficiency 
cago before the quarantine regulations 
closed opt less determined men, and 
being pitted against the best that the 
colleges and breeders of the United 
States can do. he succeeds In winning

herwise would
AJ.fThe

THE RIVERDALE 
LUMBER GO.

MATCHES

theltho the total 
yield would have been good. Some of the 
competitors in tlieir zeal for destroying 
weeds damaged the appearance of their 
crops by trampling down It he grain.

Wild oats are becoming more numer
ous. and will require individual effort on 
the part of the farmer to prevent their 
furtbgr- spread In Ontario. Another seri- 

N»éd_ Which is spreading fast, and 
:h ir, very hard to eradicate, Is the 
Ohtal sow thistle. Anjou g weeds most 
bently mentioned by the judges as 
y lu the crops were the following: 

^it-flowering catch flv. Canada this- 
tlfc' wbrmseecl. mustard, sour dock, 
lamb’s quarters, wild buckwheat, ox-eye 
dally, prickly annual sow thistle. Shep
herd's purse. ' milkweed, burdock, rag
weed, couch glass, foxtail, birdweed and 
tares'. Occasional weeds noticed were 
cow cockle, purple cocklè; bladder cam
pion. orange hawkweed, ipulletn and nar
row leaf plantain. '

The showing of this kraln at Guelph 
next week will give anpopportunlty for 
farmers to obtain clean seed for next 
year’s sowing. A study <lf -the report on 
these crops as issued wt 11 give all infor
mation as to the soil, etc., on which the 
crop grew. Besides, the grain Is display
ed in a government stamped sack, bear
ing a card, upon which is written the 
name of the society, tile exhibitor, his 
address, the ntjme of the variety, the 
prize It won in the standing crop compe
tition. and the nature off the soil.

Another Interesting thing will be the 
awards for grain at Guelph. It may be 
that the winner of the first prize In the 
field will-get only fourth in the gran
ary. Thèse cards will tell all this and 
will reveal much to tire içareful enquirer. 
When rou go tq Guelph jrext week, study 
tlreh display of seed grain.

GET A GOOD F-iflll NOW.

ern.ACRES. TOWNSHIP OFsPICKEft- 
OU lng. clay loam, brick house, gfood 
barns and basement stables: good, orch
ard: good wells and spring: 3*4 miles- from, 
laocust Hill. C.P.R. ; price $3700, half down.

1
i

If you order yourN
in the Kansas animal was, in the 
words of the judge, that he showed 
wee bit bumpy about the. pimp.”

Iowa Agricultural College won first 
on group of grade steers and Leask, 
of Ontario, Canada, was second.. Sever
al special premiums were also awarded 
in these classes.

’Çhe breeding stuff also camé on Tues
day, Prof. Marsjtkll of Ohio lining up 
the Red Polls , and completing 
the bulls and aged cows. The gihorthorn 
aged bulls furnished the most excit
ing class yet exhibited. Signet, the 
junior champion of two years ago, 
stood at the top for a long time, but 
Ills lack of scale finally forced him to 
fifth. The awards went to Hardings 
Whitehall King. Johnson's Glenbrock 
Sultan, the Elmendorf, "Whitehall

LUMBER ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF PICKER- 
lug, clay loam, good buildings; 

good orchard ; ample water supplV; 
5 miles from Locust Hill, C.P.R.; pride 
$3200; half down.

50The above eut shows our NEW HIGH 
LIFT CHAIN ELEVATOR attached 
to our regular Litter Carrier Box.01

This K’^vator differs from, our regu
lar well-known Litter Carrier Gear in 
that It Is fitted with Chains instead of 
cables with which to raise and lower 
the receptacle. For general use these 
chains.are made 7 feet long, but when 
It. Is desired to raise and lower 
the box greater distances, we will 
furnish Chains the necessary length at 
a small additional cost.

The Hoisting Brums are provided 
with Sprockets to fit the Chains, 
pipe or hoitow cylinder "A" is mount
ed upon the pipe which connects the 
trucks together and is turned thereon 
by means of a screw “S”. The Chains 
are attached to the opposite ends of 
the cylinder “A” and, as the receptacle 
Is elevated, they are wound thereon, 
so as to take up the slack as shown. 

Guides “B” are used to Insure the 
even winding of the Chains on the 
cylinder. As" the receptacle is lowered 
the Chains unwind on the cÿUnder, the 
as the dms^e wound or unwound, 
guides "B B” following hack and forth 

For further particulars, prices, etc,, 
write to

L*from us you'll get it right.

LUMBER, ROUGH AND 
MANUFACTURED FOR 
ALL CLASSES OF 
TRADE.
DOORS, SASH FRAMES, 

LATH, SHINGLES, 
POSTS.

honors over all comers.
The1- value of such men as Leask to 

Onfario agriculture cannot be esti
mated.

1 AA ACRES.TOWNSHIP OF WHITBY. 
-LVV" sandy loam ; frame house and 
barn: 20 acres bush : 2 mile* from Brook- 
lin. G.T.R.: price $3000: $1000 down.f té

ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF UX- 
bridge, clay loam : good building*, 

basement stablest 10 acres cedar ,bqal); 
good orchard ; spring creek and wpl|iji; 
well adapted for gardening and poultny 
raising; price $1600, half down.

43.S
C9 LET FARMERS SUPPORT THEIR 

OWN. AOs LIMITED
We have a communication from a 

resident who oemplatne that 
while they farmers thru the Grange 
complain that, not enougtj farmers are 
elected to parliament, yet they do not 
forget party long enough to elect one 
of their number when occasion 
sents itself.

town TJHILP & BEATON. REAL ESTATE 
1 A'gents^Whltevale, Ont. 7never

V FOR SALK

THE RIVERDALE 
LUMBER CO.,

—

The Farmstead. r*' —r
T7IOR SALE-YOUNG. FRESH CALVED 
J? cow; calf by side; a grand milker. 
Price $35, or will exchange for fat cow; 
also a nice delivery horse; price $66. Tfy- 

Jlfkfns, 131 Cox-

A verY shrewd farmer in 
_ .Scarboro said yea tor day: “I do

Plows were frozen up on Wednes- U “0’t I Care vAy lit
tle w»hether I continue in the 
milk business any longer or 
not. My turnips all spoiled. 
And With feed at $26 per toil, I 
will ffo out of the business un
less Ï get $1.65 per can) for vyc 
are too near the margin now.

pre-

In many instances this dees appear 
to be 'the case, but in others the farm
ers can have more influence by elect
ing a man who will champion their 
causes and who has the ability not to 
be hoodwinked, as many representa
tives have been. Not every farmer 
makes an ideal representative, and not 
even a good, farmers’ representative. 
Often a townsman has done4 moré for 
the people In general than heè the 
farmer.

1 out given. Apply H. A. 
well-avenue, near Woodbine.677 QUEEN ST. E., 

TORONTO
day.

Next week will, find many a farmer i 
and his wife at Guelph. . V

Remember ’ Brown's stock sale at ! i 
Whitby on Dec. 15. j i

Dr. Farewell of Oshawa has 1000 hens | 

in his yards. His Rhode Island Reds ^ 
arc among*his best paying birds.

Many a young Ontario farmer, and 
even old ones, will do well tb serious
ly consider the attendance of Guelph’s 
short courses.

Philp and Beaton of Whitevale are 
advertising farms for sale. See their 
announcements on this page.

William Pugh of Cedar Creek, east

' •. : - .‘1

mOULOUSE GEESE, WHITE WYOK- 
-L dotte cockerels, and Buff Orpingtons 
for sale. N. J. Chapman, Audley, Ont,"

Near Brosdfirw

louden Machinery Co., Guelph, Ont.*25
Manufacturer* of

Hay Tools, Barn Door Hangers, Feed 
and Litter Carriers, Cow Staaehl 

and all kinds of Stable Fittings.

FARMS TO RENT.
OBS

QMALL FARM TO RENT—TWENTY 
O acres, barn, suitable for butcher or 
market gardener ; will lease for five years ■ 
If desired, to right person ; 1 mile from 
Whitby. Apply to Miss E; Hood, Whitby.

Audio* Sale of Fruit Farm.
of Claremont, reports that his imported 
Baron’s Pride horse, Baron Eelect, has 
developed into a fine ânimàl. His foals 
are coming of the right stamp.

In writing to The World Prof. C. A. 
Zayitz of Guelph says: “I wish to 
draw,, .your, special attention to the 
annual meeting of the Ontario Agri
cultural and Experimental ' Union, 
which is to be held at the Ontario Ag
ricultural College on the 7th and 9th

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 16,
2 p.m., on Lot 9. Con. 1. Township 
Clinton. County.of Lincoln. Subject 
private sale, whole or part, of valu

able freehold property In peach belt, 
beautifully situated on Lake Shore. 
2 1-2 miles N.E. of Beamsville, 1 1-2 
miles W. of Govt. Imp. Farm, contain
ing 55 acres deep, rich soif, 25 acres 
laid out in peaches, pears, plums, 
grapes, apples, currants and berries. 18 
acres bearing; 8-roomed frame dwell
ing, barn and outhouses .In good con
dition ; convenient to church and 
school. Owner must sell, owing to 
other business. Also sale of stock and 
Implements. For further particulars 
apply to owner.
DONALD CAMERON, Auctioneer.

E. S. FINK I,K. Owner.
Benmsvtlle, Ont.

%Anyone desiring a pleasant 
farm should consult otir lists 
for sale. Messrs. Phil^ and Beaton of 
Whitevale., Ont., are Advertising some 
vtry cheap farms in this issue. These 
ere all situated in the £reat and festile 
belt of land to the east of Toronto 
which will some day• be certainly a 
big speculation.

You can get into tjiuch with these 
agents by Bell telephone. Independent 
telephone, mail or in pjêrson via C.P.R. 
to Locust Hill. They are reliable busi
ness men end esteem ■ enquiries a 
pleasure.

life on a,i 25of farms

FARMS WANTED.
The farmers, tho, have a power af

ter the election. Constant attention to 
farm questions, with frequent refer
ence to their representative to do thev 
right thing, has proven a big. source 
of gain to agriculturists. Every rural 
riding should see that' its member vo.es 

right. He should1 be importuned by the 
granges, the fanners’ clubs and#other 
organizations at all times when action 
is necessary.

And above all the member should 
consider It his duty to enlighten ,the- 
people at least once a year in a public 
meeting as to his stewardship. Farm
ers have a big stick in^their hands, and 
they need not deplore'aUogether their 
seeming inconsistency at election 
times.

VX7ANTED TO RENT 
VV farm in Markham, Scarboro or Pick- ' 
ering. Apply Box 83. World. "6$

A 100-ACRH

>

FARM TO LEW

1 ACRES. 114 MILES EAST OF 
-LOU Pickering Village, on Kings ton- 
road; splendid location; stone house, good, 
barns, apple orchard (bearing), plowing 
done; close to schools, churches and post- 
office; possession April 1. Apply to Mrs. 
J J. Fotherglll. Whitby P.O.

: —
/fSYSTEM, i

r) to which doctors ^ 
rw of them really v 
ss—abreak-down, « 
a.t sustain the sys- g 
ts causes (for they ft# 
toms are much the

T
582462

A GOOD FHITT FARM. A GREAT POULTRY SHOWRead Finkle’s ad o^> this page for 
\ the sale of a fruit farm near Beams-
V ville on Dec. 16. Here Is a young

man’s chance to get ir. and make his 
\ life work on. fruit. j

of December, starting at 1.30 p.m. on 
Monday, the 7th. The output of 
Ontario farms ha» practically doubled 
in 15 years. The Experimental Union 
has had a marked Influence in bring- 

. ing this about, as vrajl as assisting 
greatly In the education of the people.”

Sing sleeplessness, £ 
ess. depression of ^5 

ajl the ordinary "3 
$ absolutelyfesfen- 
vitality—vigour— u
& ENERGY 5
jf, and experience m 
it: dav tl'is may be

j;

art of producing standard type appeals 
to many townspeople, for It requires 
ilttle capital and time.

' The Illustration ’-of the barred-rock 
feathers in this Issue is taken from 
The Standard of Quincy, I|l., a paper 
recently started by E. C. Hare, son of 
Rev. Dr. Hafe of Whitby, and well 
known to Canadian poultry breeders. 
He Is editing a wideawake useful maga 
zlne that will assuredly carry its own
reward.

Next week the greatest poultry show 
in Canada will take place at Guelph.

flats of the winter'fair

SALE CALENDAR.

Brown's stole of horses, cows, etc., at 
Whitby, Dec. 15.

Finkle’s sale of fruit; farm and stock, 
near Beamsville, Dec. |16.

£ G. CALDWELL & GO.
—Wholesale dealers in—

gRAIN, HAY AND FEtDINS STUFFS OP 
ALL KINDS.

l»8 Front St. Beet, Hay Market.Teronts 
- Correspondence Solicited 26

The immense 
building will not be able to accom
modate the competing birds of all 
varieties that will be entered.

Last year the accommodation was 
decidedly inadequate and exhibitors as 
well as the spectators were seriously 
handicapped.

The Interest displayed in poultry Is a 
growing one. The perfection of the

Next week is going to be a big time 
in Guelph. It is the farmers’ Annual 
exhibition time, when he- sizes up the 
year’s work and experience and draws 
his conclusions. • The poultry" show 
promises to be the best in Canada and 
The World expects to have good re
ports of all the departments.____________
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Farmers gathered around the Clyde 
Hotel yesterday said they knew of no 
definite cases where any milk belong
ing to the producers was being sold 
for less than $1.55 per can. There may 
be isolated qases, they say, where « the 
lower price is taken, but the large ma
jority are holding out and they say 
they will make butter before they wiil 
accept a lower pricé.
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Wholesale Dealers in Live antf 
Dressed Hogs, Beef. Etc-.

Offices: 35-37 Jarvis St
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Such In substance were the words ÿd- 

dtessed by a live stock dealer »o bur
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had stomach trouble

FOUR YEARS.

When vont-food has pot been properly 
digested, your body hag not received the 
benefit it should. * The exertions of the 
gMtric juice have been Confined entirely to 
removing the un masticated undigested por
tion* of food which they cannot properly 
digest as speedily as possible from the body, 
thereby only giving tho! blood a small per
centage of nourishment jvith which to feed 
the tissues. Burdock plood Bitters regu
lates the bowels, promotes perfect digestion, 
makes pure blood, tones the stomach, and 
thus restore* perfect health and strength to 
the debilitated system. !

Mrs. D. A. Francisai), Rossland, B.C., 
writes : “ I was suffering from stomach 
trouble of the worst kind for about four 
years. Everything I ale seemed a burden 
to carry. I always arose in the morning 
with a sickening and feverish taste in my 
mouth and was also troubled with swel
lings in my hands and feet, which my phy- 
•toiau said was due to the disordered state 
of my stomach. I tried everything that 
wae purchasable, and also consulted two or 
three physicians, but could find no relief 
until one of ray neighbors told me of a 

A Wonderful cure by Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I ij I used altogether ten bottles and am now 
j frorfectly cured. I wish to recouimend 

« B.B. to anyone who may be so unfortun. 
Re as I w t*.

»
Glitter and James Hal. These make 
beautiful roadsters.

An especially nice driver is offered 
in Laura, aged 5 .years, by Lora bis 
the Great; can show speed enough for 
anyone.

Several fillies and geldings of a 
heavier type for road work and farm 
work, are included in the sale. A team 
of heavy draft geldings, 3 years old, 
and weighing nearly 3000 lbs., will be 
good snaps for someone. The mares 
a.re regular breeders and will prove 
moneymakers, as they have for Mr. 
Brown.

Milk dealers and dairy farmers can
not afford to let this chance go to get 
a good milk cow just fresh. These 
cows are all extra good ones and altho 
not tested are considered by surround
ing farmers much above thé average 
cow.

Young stockers of all ages, making 
47 bead in all, complete the cattle lists. 
About 40 cross-bred sheep, 16 pigs, 100 
Plymouth Rock fowl, 16 geese and as
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mr.rket reporter this week.
The World has ever striven to pre- 

the markets of Toronto os iairty 
possible to its readers. Because- of 

Vp. farmers, drovers and broilers ife 
etnbied to bank tfn the reports as the> 
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I m N. C. BROWN’S SALE- *

At Brown's sale, near Whitby or 
Pickering station, G.T.R., on Dec. 15, 
the public will have an opportunity to 
get some very valuable horses, milch 
cows, Implements, etc.

The tollôwing Is a short guide for 
Intending purchasers:

Princess Edna, a bay ma fie, 8 years 
old, In foal to Halfllng, a well-known 
East Toronto horse, and four of her 
xdtsjsome of tvhich are already de
veloping sj^ed; will be good buying 
for someone.

Maud, a Rifleman mare, aged y has 
several fine colts by such sires as

Choice
Yorkshires

A
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ai pear.
nr glecfing and no deceiving .:i these 
figures. They are obtained by ,i ceiro- 

f;il personal inspection and by an eye-, 
witness who is a competent jadg-J him- 
selt. Very little escapes his atenijon, 
and the early happenings of the mar
ket are known at first hand. The 
word of a clever tail-ender is„ never

ImAll 8
ft*Vi:

I have a. few very choice York-?’ 
shire boars of the kind 
Also a few young pigs from 'tmrr- 
ported stock. Prices right. Write, 
to f

R. E. GUNN,
Dunrobln Farm, Beaverton.
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taken for news.

Thus it is that farmer readers of The 
Toronto World, know just what is'be
ing done on all lines of farm 
duce.

nu.ee

248 it if
well trained collie dog, 4 years--jfld, 
as Is to be found, are to be sold.

Farmers wanting Implements wULfio 
well -to attend here, for there Is every
thing here from a needle to e. gasoline 
engine or a hay loader.' Harness, wag- 
ons, cutters, etc.. In various degrees 
cf use. Doiyt forget the date. Farm 
can be reached by G.T.R. from ."Vt*lt- 
by or Pickering. Any bids left with 
tne editor of the farm page and adn 
dressed to him at The World office 
previous to the 14th Inst., will be 
fully attended to. -

>ro-
The knowledge that hogs re 9 ^

1*0 OlLi selling in Toronto for $6 by no means 
prejudices thie case of the country 

Dealers as well as farmers •OlLi buyer.
must live and when an honest mice 
is quoted, honest equitable • reductlbhs 
for handling the produce are always

The

Leathers from a pullet line in barred Plymouth
ROCKS. j ".

The above feathers are from birds owned by Mr. Frank J. Dick, Oberlin. 
Ohio. I —Cockerel-bred hen. 2 and 3—Winning pullet, 

and 6—Pullet-bred cockerel. 7—1908 Pullet.
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allowed by a fairtninded seller. 
World’s market reports are reliable, 
and every farmer should have them,

45fiieft lunch on 
-pread to the care^-:For sale by all dealer*.
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JOSHUA INGHAM 
While sale and Retail Batcher

Stella 4. », 67,6B, 76. 77 Si.
Lawrence Market.

Pheee Mein lilt It

DO NOT DELAY ANY 
LONGER
*

Now Is the proper time to give 
your Maple Syrup business a lit
tle thought. By placing your 
orders early, you can have your 
Evaporator all set. up before cold 
weather reaches you. This In
sures taking care of the first 
runs of sap, which are the most 
profitable. All up-tô-date syrup 
makers • use the CHAMPION 
EVAPORATOR. Write for book
let.

THE GRIMM MFC. CO. 
58 Wellington Street 

MONTREAL

STOPS FALLING HAIR
Ayer's Hair Vigor is composed of sulphur, glycerin, quinin, sodium chlerid, 
enm, sage, alcohol, water, and perfume. Not a single injurious ingredient inthis 
U*t. Ask your doctor if this is not so. Follow his advice. A hair food, a hair tonic 
» hair dressing. Promptly checks falling hair. Completely destroys all dandruff!

DOES NOT COLOR THE HAIR
___________________________ <’ AT*» Oovfuct. Ixiwell. Km. *•
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